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Joe Bongiorno
Jan. 2021 - Dec. 2021
Jan. 2020 - Dec. 2020
Meadowlands Career

STARTS
268
177
2,442

Birthdate: 1993-09-23		
Height: 5’10”			
Residence: Colts Neck, NJ

1
29
24
258

2
35
22
255

3
36
16
254

Earnings
$690,850
$510,241
$4,157,234

Birthplace: Red Bank, NJ
Weight: 130
Age: 28

Joe Bongiorno finished just outside the Top Ten at The Meadowlands in 2021
with 29 wins. Overall, Bongiorno enjoyed a career best season winning 341
races and $6,880,452. He finished fourth at Yonkers Raceway, and was also active at Pocono Downs and Harrah’s Philadelphia.
Bongiorno became one of the youngest harness racing drivers to achieve 2,000
career victories when the 26-year-old sent developing force Nicholas Beach to
the lead and just kept pouring it on, winning in a lifetime best 1:49 at Harrah’s
Philadelphia on August 28. One day after celebrating his 27th birthday by
finishing second in the Jugette with New Year, Bongiorno reached a career pinnacle capturing the 75th Little Brown Jug with Captain Barbossa. He enjoyed
his second best season ever in 2020 with $4,339,711 in purse earnings, and also
cracked the Top 10 at Yonkers Raceway and Harrah’s Philadelphia.
Bongiorno made his presence felt at the Meadowlands during the 2018-19
meet as a part of a nine-race winning streak for Battle of Lake Erie winner None
Bettor A, trained by Joe’s sister Jennifer. Joe also saw regular seat time at Yonkers Raceway and Harrah’s Philadelphia. 2019 was the fourth straight season Bongiorno passed 200 wins
and the $3 million mark. Joe actually recorded his first $5 million season, and he also won his first Breeders
Crown with American History in the Open Pace at Woodbine-Mohawk Park.
Bongiorno may have curtailed his activity at the Meadowlands during the 2017-18 meet, yet the young
gun made an impact on Meadowlands Pace Night when he stormed home from tenth to light up the
board at 31-1 with Divas Image in the $189,750 Golden Girls. Part-owned by Bongiorno, and trained by
his sister Jennifer, the five-year-old Bettor’s Delight mare banked more than a quarter of a million dollars in
2018. Joe passed the 200-wins and $3 million marks for the third straight season.
Voted the 2011 Rising Star of the Year by the Monticello Chapter of the US Harness Writers Association, and
the 2011 National Amateur Driver of the Year, Bongiorno is the grandson of Harold “Sonny” Dancer, won his
first race at Freehold Raceway at age 18 with Mr Bennett and apprenticed under George “Buzzy” Sholty.
Bongiorno followed up with another $1 million campaign in 2013. The graduate of Colts Neck High School
won a Finn Tack Driver of the Week Award in July of 2013 with three upsets. He kicked off his triple in a leg
of the Ima Lula Series and put a new lifetime mark on Real Babe of 1:53.2 at 12-1. Seek The Dragon lowered his mark to 1:51.3 for Bongiorno, then Allamerican Apache scored at 12-1, a pacer owned by Joe’s
sister, Jennifer Bongiorno, who began training her own stable in 2017.
Bongiorno won his first race as an amateur at the Meadowlands on December 10, 2010 at age 16 in the
AHRDC Fall Final in 1:58.1 with Oh Whata Guy.
Bongiorno’s favorite horse is the iron tough pacing mare Don’t Blame Her. Owned by Joe’s parents, Bob and
Barbara, she equaled her lifetime mark of 1:51.2 in the Open at Vernon Downs at age 10 in 2013.
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Corey Callahan
Jan. 2021 - Dec. 2021
Jan. 2020 - Dec. 2020
Meadowlands Career

STARTS
629
540
5,793

Birthdate: 1978-04-21		
Height: 5’10”			
Residence: Middletown, DE

1
71
63
764

2
60
52
711

3
67
72
715

Earnings
$1,163,475
$1,158,965
$13,890,368

Birthplace: Easton, MD
Weight: 160
Age: 44

Corey Callahan finished sixth in the Meadowlands driver standings in 2021 with 71 wins. Overall, Callahan won 336 races and
$4,857,196 in 2021. He was also second in the driver standings at
Dover Downs and in the Top Ten at Harrah’s Philadelphia. As he
entered 2022, Callahan passed $100 million in career earnings.
Callahan continued to be one of the top drivers at the Meadowlands in 2020, finishing third with 63 wins. He was also second at Dover Downs ranked 14th at Harrah’s Philadelphia. Callahan pulled
late-season upset in a Kindergarten Classic Final with 2021 Hambletonian prospect Dee’s Red Delicous.

a

Callahan posted a fourth-place finish in the Meadowlands driver standings during the 2018-19 meet with 81 wins and $1,492,002 in purses. In
2019, Callahan passed 6,000 career wins and $90 million. One of his highlight wins came in a Graduate division with Fiftydallarbill, and he was also
among the Top 10 drivers at Dover Downs and Harrah’s Philadelphia.
Callahan maintained his constant presence among the sport’s elite drivers and Top 10 status at the
Meadowlands in 2018, passing the 300-wins mark for the eleventh straight season and $6 million plateau for the tenth year in a row. Callahan was also closing on 6,000 career wins and $85 million. He
pulled a 17-1 upset in a Kindergarten Classic Final with Stella Jane. Callahan remained one of the top
drivers at Dover Downs and Harrah’s Philadelphia with over 100 wins at each track.
Callahan finished a career high second in the Big M driver standings for the 2016-17 season with
105 wins and $1.5 million in earnings. His Hambletonian Day highlights included a second in a
Hambo elimination with Bill’s Man, who was fourth placed third in the Final. He also won the
Hambo Day finale with Mr Julian in 1:51. Also in 2017, Callahan wrapped up his eighth consecutive driving title at Dover Downs and passed the $7 million mark for the sixth year in a row. He was
eighth on the 2017 money list with $7,659,064 and won 478 races.
Callahan remained a nightly force at the Meadowlands during the 2015-16 meet, recording his
second straight sixth-place finish with 69 wins and $1.2 million in purses. In addition, Callahan
wrapped up his seventh straight driving title at Dover Downs and ranked among the sport’s top
ten money winning drivers, passing the $6 million mark for the sixth consecutive season in 2016.
Heading into the Fall of 2016, he was on the verge of 5,000 career wins and $70 million.
Callahan often donates to industry organizations like the Standardbred Retirement Foundation, Horse Lovers United and local SPCA groups, and was a nominee for the 2012 Rising Star Award. As the son of noted
horseman Nick Callahan, Corey went from a guy who didn’t even want to jog his own father’s horses,
to one of the top drivers on the Eastern Seaboard. A graduate of the University of Kentucky where he
played hockey, Callahan traded in a corporate suit and started driving at the age 27.
Callahan represented the United States in the 25th World Driving Championship in 2011 and finished second. The biggest win of his career came during the 2009 season when he captured the
$500,000 Hoosier Cup with Mr. Wiggles.
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Dexter Dunn
Jan. 2021 - Dec. 2021
Jan. 2020 - Dec. 2020
Oct. 2018 - Aug. 2019

STARTS
879
650
773

Birthdate: 1989-09-01		
Height: 5’10”			
Residence: Allentown, NJ

1
166
131
107

2
116
93
109

3
109
93
88

Earnings
$5,451,748
$3,037,371
$2,606,117

Birthplace: Christchurch, New Zealand
Weight: 150
Age: 32

Alright, that’s now three years in America and three straight Driver of the Year titles
for Dexter Dunn. Dunn led all drivers at the Meadowlands in 2021 with 166 wins and
$5,4541,758. He also captured the Winter-Spring-Championship Meet Big M driving
title and won seven races on two occasions in 2021. Overall, Dunn won 424 races and
a career best $12,916,775. Dunn drove Dan Patch Award winners Niki Hill, Bella Bellini
and Manchego. Bella Bellini gave Dunn his first Hambletonian Oaks. In all, Dunn won
$100,000 races with 15 different horses.
Let’s see. Two seasons in the US and two Driver of the Year titles. Not bad. The Dexter
Dunn rocketship continued to soar in 2020. The New Zealand native followed up a $12
million season in 2019 by leading North America with over $11 million in 2020. Dunn
also led all drivers at the Meadowlands in 2020 with 131 wins and $3,037,371. He led the
way with a sparkling .329 UDRS. Dunn also won four Breeders Crowns and four times on
Fall Final Four/TVG Finals Night. His top horses included Manchego, Bettor’s Wish, Party
Girl Hill, Fire Start Hanover, Kissin In The Sand and Always A Miki. Amigo Volo captured
the $444,000 Kentucky Futurity in 1:51. Dunn also pulled a 50-1 upset with Major Occasion A in the Dorothy Haughton Memorial.
In ranking his greatest moments of 2020 Dunn topped the charts with the everpresent Bettor’s Wish’s performance in the TVG at The Meadowlands in November,
the final start of his racing career. “That last race was amazing,” said Dunn. “He was beating the best older horses by
open lengths.”
Trainer Chris Ryder was instrumental in Dunn’s arrival to drive in North America and Bettor’s Wish helped propel both
the pilot and the conditioner to greater heights in 2019 and 2020. Their relationship ushered in 2020’s superstar pacing
filly Party Girl Hill. “I got to train her a few times for Chris before she started to race,” said Dunn, describing the education process required for the Captaintreacherous-sired filly to overcome inexperience and prosper against high-level
competition. “I saw that she was the type of filly that could get hot if sent out too quickly,” said Dunn. “It didn’t take
her very long to understand and become a complete racehorse.” Party Girl Hill ranked second in Dunn’s 2020’s
greatest moments as the sophomore pacing filly won 15 of 16 starts in an epic season.
In spite of Party Girl Hill’s only defeat in the Breeders Crown the driver cited both Breeders Crown nights and the TVG
Finals performances as third best on his greatest moments list of 2020. Other winners for Dunn on TVG Night included
Kissin In The Sand and the aforementioned Bettor’s Wish. Dunn also captured the Governor’s Cup with the 2-year-old
colt Always A Miki for his fourth stakes win on November 21.
To say Dunn’s first full season of driving in the US has been a success would be an understatement. The New Zealand
native finished second in the Meadowlands driver standings during the 2018-19 meet with 107 wins and $2,606,117.
Ranked in the Top Five among all drivers in North America, Dunn also passed 400 wins and $11 million, while emerging
as one of the top drivers on the Grand Circuit.
Dunn won his first two Breeders Crowns in 2019 with Amigo Volo and Manchego.
Dunn was invited to drive in the U.S. by trainer Chris Ryder, a longtime family friend. When Dunn left New Zealand his
2,225 wins ranked fifth in history there. He was the youngest to win both 1,000 and 2,000 races, and youngest, at age
18, to win a Group 1 race in New Zealand.
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Yannick Gingras
Jan. 2021 - Dec. 2021
Jan. 2020 - Dec. 2020
Meadowlands Career

STARTS
811
544
14,691

Birthdate: 1979-08-04		
Height: 5’5”				
Residence: Allentown, NJ

1
117
104
2,095

2
116
78
2,003

3
113
67
1,807

Earnings
$3,468,499
$3,080,943
$57,760,184

Birthplace: Greenfield Park, Quebec
Weight: 150
Age: 43

Yannick Gingras had another successful season in 2021 and was elected to the Harness Racing Hall of Fame. Gingras won 315 races and $11,263,053, which ranked him third in earnings.
He also finished second at the Meadowlands with 117 wins and $3,468,499. Gingras drove
the incomparable Atlanta to a world record of 1:49 in the Allerage Farms. He guided This Is
The Plan to a world record of 1:47.3 in the Battle Of Lake Erie. The Yannick Gingras-Ron Burke
combo also won their third Little Brown Jug in seven years with Lou’s Pearlman. In 2021, Gingras became only the sixth driver in history to pass $200 million and on January 15, 2022 scored
career win 8,000.
After leading the sport in earnings for four consecutive years, 2014-17, Yannick Gingras finished
second in 2018 and 2019, and third in 2020. Gingras won four races on the 2020 Hambletonian Day card to capture the Championship Meet driving title with 86 wins and $2,539.384.
Gingras moved into sixth on the all time money list, passing $191 million. He drove his second
Horse of the Year, Tall Dark Stranger, the sport’s leading money winner in 2020 with $1.3 million.
That son of Bettor’s Delight gave Gingras his second Meadowlands Pace in a gutsy 1:47.2, and
first North America Cup when he romped in 1:48.2. His 1:47.2 clocking in the Tattersalls was his
fourth sub 1:50 win in 2020. Gingras won his sixth Hambletonian Oaks with Sorella, finished second in the $1 million Hambletonian Final with Ready For Moni, and captured the Cane Pace
with Tall Dark Stranger in 1:47.1. Gingras pulled Breeders Crown upsets with Peaky Sneaky and
Summa Cum Laude, the latter in the first ever Crown deadheat for win. Gingras is third in the
series among active drivers with 25 trophies. He also won the Maple Leaf Trot with Atlanta.
Gingras was back on top of the Meadowlands driver standings during the 2018-19 meet with
155 wins and $3,025,962, vaulting him over the $50 million mark at The Big M. Eighth on the alltime money list just past $182 million and with over 7,000 wins, the two-time Driver of the Year
scored his fifth Meadowlands driving title. Gingras guided Atlanta to the fastest trotting mile in
track history with a 1:49.1 clocking in a Graduate Series Final.
Gingras won a pair of Breeders Crowns with Tall Dark Stranger and Warrawee Ubeaut. He also enjoyed a banner TVG
Night, winning the TVG Open Pace with Always A Prince, and the Three Diamonds with JK First Lady in a track record of
1:49.2. Gingras earned checks in all eight stakes on the card, good for $768,467 in purses. He also finished second in the
$335,000 Hap Hansen Progress Pace at Dover Downs with Captain Crunch, who had set an all-age track record of 1:47.3
in the previous week’s elimination.
Gingras finished second in the Meadowlands driver standings with 76 wins and led the way with almost $3 million during the
2017-18 meet. Gingras was also second in the sport’s money race with over $11 million. He moved into eighth on the all-time
money list with $168 million and was closing in on 7,000 career wins. Gingras and Hannelore Hanover equaled a track record
of 1:50.2 in a leg of the Miss Versatility. Gingras also won a Stanley Dancer Memorial division with Wolfgang, the Graduate
Final and Hambletonian Maturity with Ariana G, the Shady Daisy with Youaremycandygirl in stakes record 1:48.2, the Peter
Haughton Memorial with Don’t Let’em in a track record 1:51.4, his fifth straight Hambletonian Oaks with Manchego in a stakes
record 1:50, a Breeders Crown with world champion Warrawee Ubeaut, and the Goldsmith Maid with Sonnet Grace.
For the second time in his young career, Gingras was voted Driver of the Year in 2017. He was the sport’s leading money
winner, passing the $12 million mark for the sixth straight season and scored 395 wins. Gingras drove his first Horse of the
Year, Hannelore Hanover, won his fourth consecutive Hambletonian Oaks with Ariana G and campaigned the outstanding freshman trotting filly Manchego to an undefeated 12-for-12 season.
A third generation horseman from Sorel, Quebec, Gingras started driving at the Meadowlands in 2004 and instantly found his
place among the Top 10 drivers. After spending the early years of his career at Hippodrome de Quebec, Gingras moved to
the United States and began driving at Yonkers in 2001. Just two years later, he ranked among the New York oval’s top drivers and was awarded the United States Harness Writers Association’s Rising Star Award. By 2004, he was getting the call on
top stakes contenders like Timesareachanging, whom he drove to a runner-up finish in the Meadowlands Pace. Gingras was
the regular driver of Darlin’s Delight, the 2006 Three Year Old Filly Pacer of the Year who earned $2.9 million.
Gingras has been noted for his cooperation with the marketing and publicity efforts of harness racing, and he has been
active using social media such as Twitter to inform racing fans. In 2016, he was elected to the Board of Directors of the
New Jersey SBOA.
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Vincent Ginsberg
Jan. 2021 - Dec. 2021
Jan. 2020 - Dec. 2020
Oct. 2018 – Aug. 2019

STARTS
186
298
487

Birthdate: 1988-11-21		
Height: 5’8”				
Residence: Bethlehem, PA

1
9
17
49

2
18
19
56

3
13
28
52

Earnings
$241,184
$268,507
$648,374

Birthplace: Freehold, NJ
Weight: 170
Age: 33

Vinnie Ginsberg was a Top 25 player at the Meadowlands in 2021. Overall,
Ginsberg won 87 races and $934,395, and also passed the $10 million mark in
career earnings.
Ginsberg maintained his Top 10 presence during the 2020 Fall Meet at the
Meadowlands, while holding down third in the driver standings at Freehold
Raceway. He also passed $9.6 million in career purse earnings during 2020.
Ginsberg enjoyed his best campaign ever at the Meadowlands cracking the
Top 10 during the 2018-19 meet with 49 wins and $648,374 in purses. Ginsberg also passed the $8 million mark in 2019.
Ginsberg passed the $7 million career mark in 2018 and continued to make
inroads at the Meadowlands. Ginsberg made a smooth transition to the
Meadowlands during the 2016-17 meet from the half-mile track at Freehold
Raceway where he has dominated the standings. Ginsberg posted a career best season in 2017 with $1.4 million and the 1,000 win mark. Ginsberg
often drives for his uncle, Vincent Fusco, Jr. The pair picked up top honors at
Freehold in 2015.
Ginsburg says racing against the best drivers in the sport is hardly nerve-racking. “I don’t get nervous,” Ginsburg said. “I get excited. I love driving and
it’s fun to drive good horses.”
Ginsburg grew up around horses in New Jersey. His grandfather, Vincent Fusco, Sr., and his uncles Carmine, Paul,
and Vinnie, were all in the business as trainers and drivers.
“My grandfather, Vincent Fusco, Sr., who lived in Freehold, had a small training track right in his backyard. It’s
one-fifth of a mile so you’ve got to go around five times. The first time I ever sat in a sulky, when I was 13, I was
jogging a horse around that little track.”
Ginsburg started driving in 2009 and he admits that he wasn’t exactly an expert from the start despite starting his
career with a win. “I won with my first drive, which was at Freehold,” said Ginsburg. “The name of the horse was
Badlands Woman. I’m not sure if I knew what I was doing, but winning my first drive ever was a confidence booster.
“I’d say that for the first two months or so I was still a little nervous,” he continued. “I remember the first time I
drove in the rain, I couldn’t see a damn thing. I had to figure out a better way of using the goggles. But after
those first few months I got comfortable.
“I’ve been in a couple of wrecks (accidents) and that’s the toughest part of driving horses. I don’t care how
much experience you have, you come back after an injury, or getting thrown in a spill, and you tend to drive a
bit more cautiously. Psychologically, it can take a while to get over it.”
Like any young driver, Ginsburg was influenced by some top reinsmen, including some Hall of Famers. “When I
first started out, my uncles were using Georgie Nap (Napolitano) on a lot of their horses and that guy is a great
driver,” said Ginsburg. “In a way I think he’s underrated because he drives against tough colonies at Harrah’s
(Philadelphia) and Pocono, and many nights he dominates. He’s a lot like Walter Case, Jr. He can make speed
and he can keep a horse going even when it looks like the horse is tiring. “Driving against Cat Manzi was a great
experience for me,” said Ginsburg. “I think I learned a lot watching him. He was a very smart tactical driver.
He’s also a very nice guy.”
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Mark MacDonald
Jan. 2021 - Dec. 2021
Jan. 2020 - Dec. 2020

STARTS
536
197

Birthdate: 1978-12-09		
Height: 5’11”			
Residence: Goshen, NY 		

1
46
18

2
53
13

3
61
25

Earnings
$1,550,456
$451,659

Birthplace: Charlottetown, PEI
Weight: 145
Age: 43

In 2021, Mark MacDonald ramped up into the Top Ten at the Meadowlands with 46 wins and $1,550,456 in earnings. His star performer
was Dan Patch Award winning freshman trotter King Of The North.
Now a 2022 Hambletonian prospect from the standout first crop of
Walner, the colt swept the New Jersey Sires Stakes series, and also
won the Peter Haughton Memorial and William Wellwood Memorial.
The Ray Schnittker trainee won six of ten starts and $578,915. Overall,
MacDonald won 141 races and $3,960,941. He also passed $97 million in career earnings.
MacDonald was a regular presence at the Meadowlands in 2020,
notching 18 wins from 197 starts and $451,659. MacDonald won a
$250,000 Graduate Final with Hurrikane Emperor in 1:47. 2020 was
another comeback for MacDonald, who was injured in July of 2019
at Saratoga Raceway. He suffered a fractured shoulder, which required surgery and months of rehab.
MacDonald finished 2020 with 6,277 career wins, and has amassed $93,382,481 despite being sidelined by serious racing injuries.
MacDonald broke into the sport as a 16-year-old trainer and was in the winner’s circle for
the first time on May 13, 1995, at Charlottetown with the pacing stallion Dusty Lane Time.
Two years later he took a stable of seven to Windsor Raceway and began his career as a
trainer-driver. After the 1999 season, MacDonald decided to give up his stable and concentrate on a career as a catch-driver. He won driving titles at Windsor (2000 and 2002)
and Western Fair Raceway (2003) before relocating to Flamboro Downs and, eventually, the
Woodbine Entertainment Group circuit of Mohawk and Woodbine.
In 2005, his 695 wins led to him receiving the O’Brien Award as the top driver in Canada and
United States Harness Writers’ Rising Star Award. He broke his own personal best for wins with
745 in 2006, and captured his first WEG driving titles that year. At season’s end, he earned his
second straight O’Brien Award as the leading reinsman in Canada, was back in the headlines in 2009-10 as the regular driver of the top pacing colt Sportswriter. In 2009 the colt was
the Dan Patch and O’Brien Award champion, led all 2-year-old pacing males in earnings,
and set a world record with his 1:49.2 score in the Metro final. MacDonald drove Sportswriter
to victory in the 2010 North America Cup final, and was the top driver by earnings in 2010 at
Mohawk with $3,444,440.
PlayMeadowlands.com

Andrew McCarthy
Jan. 2021 - Dec. 2021
Jan. 2020 - Dec. 2020
Oct. 2018 – Aug. 2019

STARTS
783
493
551

Birthdate: 1982-02-24		
Height: 5’8”				
Residence: Swedesboro, NJ

1
101
63
74

2
127
68
71

3
80
66
63

Earnings
$3,051,781
$2,195,487
$1,868,397

Birthplace: Baturst, Australia
Weight: 160
Age: 40

McCarthy maintained his rise to the upper echelon of the sport in 2021, finishing
fourth in the Meadowlands driver standings with 101 wins and $3,051,781. McCarthy drove Dan Patch Award winning sophomore trotter Jujubee, who gave
McCarthy his fifth Breeders Crown. He also drove Simcoe and Tattersalls winner
Abuckabett Hanover. McCarthy enjoyed the best season of his career winning
315 races and $8,722,473. He also passed the $60 million mark.
Andrew McCarthy continued to rank among the top drivers at the Meadowlands in 2020, finishing tied for third with 63 wins and $2,195,487. He also finished
third during the Championship Meet with 46 wins and $1,743,649. McCarthy
reached the top of the harness racing mountain by capturing the $1 million
Hambletonian Final with the filly Ramona Hill in a stakes record equaling 1:50.1.
It capped off an epic five-win day for McCarthy, who also won with Angers
Bayama in 1:48.3, the Shady Daisy with Reflect With Me in 1:48.3, the Continentalvictory with Caviart Eva in 1:53.3, and the Jim Doherty Memorial with Darlene
Hanover in 1:55.1. He was also second in Cane Pace with Capt Midnight. On
Meadowlands Pace Night, he won the Mistletoe Shalee with Reflect With Me in
1:49. McCarthy won both million-dollar races in 2020 as he catch-drove Venerate to a post ten score in the Mohawk Million for Team Orange Crush. He
passed the $6 million for the fourth straight season and the $52 million mark in
career earnings in 2020.
McCarthy enjoyed his best season ever at the Meadowlands during the 2018-19 meet, finishing fifth in the driver
standings with 74 wins and $1,868,397. McCarthy also passed $7 million for the first time in 2019. He drove Goodtimes winner Pilot Discretion to his first six career wins, guided Caviart Ally to a 1:48 romp in the Rainbow Blue Series
Final, and Tall Drink Hanover set a track record of 1:48 in the Shady Daisy.
McCarthy also won his first four Breeders Crowns, all upsets with Ramona Hill, Reflect With Me, Caviart Ally and
Dancin Lou. Caviart Ally played dragon slayer when she turned the tables on arch-rival Shartin N on three straight
late-season occasions in the Allerage Farms, Breeders Crown and TVG Mares Pace.
The Andrew McCarthy breakout party continued in full swing with a Top 5 finish at the Meadowlands during the
2017-18 meet with 60 wins and well over $1 million. McCarthy also made it five seasons in a row past 200 wins and
his second straight $5 million year. His major win at the Meadowlands came with Muscle Diamond in the Vincennes
Trot on Hambletonian Day. He won a division of the Garden State with Goldsmith Maid runner up Princess Deo and
a Kindergarten Classic Final with Escapetothebeach. His star pacing mare Caviart Ally won the Milton Stakes in
1:48.3 at Mohawk and finished a close second to Shartin N in the Breeders Crown at Pocono Downs. McCarthy also
won a New York Sires Stakes Final with Reigning Deo. He was a Top Five driver at Harrah’s Philadelphia with over 100
wins at that track.
After a chance meeting with trainer Noel Daley in 2007, Andrew McCarthy decided to take his talents from Australia
to the biggest stage in the US. McCarthy won an Open Pace at the Meadowlands with Daley trainee Took Hanover
and $20 million later he has never looked back.
In addition to his nightly assignments at the Meadowlands, McCarthy has also been a regular at Pocono Downs.
Annually, when that meet ends in November, he has spent time in South America and Southeast Asia, traveling, hiking and seeing the world.
McCarthy is a third generation horseman. His brother Luke McCarthy was a leading driver in Australia, and also
spent time in the US, and his father has overseen one to the largest stables downunder.
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Todd McCarthy
Jan. 2021 - Dec. 2021
Jan. 2020 - Dec. 2020

STARTS
763
276

Birthdate: 1993-02-24		
Height: 5’10”			
Residence: Swedesboro, NJ

1
110
42

2
88
31

3
74
26

Earnings
$2,477,891
$836,397

Birthplace: Baturst, Australia
Weight: 149
Age: 29

Todd McCarthy completed his first full year in North America in
2021 and the sky is the limit for the younger brother of Andrew
McCarthy. Todd was voted the sport’s Rising Star Award winner and drove Dan Patch Award winning FFA pacer Allywag
Hanover. That world champion four-year-old son of Captaintreacherous won the Canadian Pacing Derby, TVG Final, Allerage Farms, and divisions of the William Haughton Memorial
and Sam McKee Memorial. He also took a mark of 1:46.4 and
banked $942,000. Todd finished just ahead of his brother Andrew at the Meadowlands in third with 110 wins and $2,477,891.
Overall, he won 336 races and $7,454,501 in 2021.
McCarthy followed his well-known older brother Andrew McCarthy to America in 2020 and made an immediate impact
at The Meadowlands, finishing second in the Fall meet standings with 42 wins and $836,397. Todd also showed his poised
in Grand Circuit action with the prolific filly Anoka Hanover, who finished off her freshman
season with seven straight wins, including divisions of the Bluegrass and International Stallion
Stakes. Trained by Noel Daley, the daughter of Donato Hanover capped off 2020 with major
wins in the $252,340 Kindergarten Classic and the $451,800 Goldsmith Maid.
“Dad was a trainer and driver. That’s how we got started, my oldest brother Luke and Andy
and myself. We all got the bug early on. We all looked at alternatives leaving High School.
I think Andrew even did a trade for a little bit before he started with the horses full-time. I
pretty much left High School at 16 and started the horses full time. I haven’t looked back
since. I think we are all pretty individual. We all have a bit of a mixed driving style and I’d
like to think we all incorporate a little bit from each other.”
McCarthy’s father, John, is a highly regarded trainer in Australia and brothers Luke and Andy
are top drivers. Luke spent part of 2009 in North America and is best remembered for driving Muscle Hill to victory in the World Trotting Derby. Todd’s accomplishments Down Under
included winning the 2016 Australasian Young Drivers Championship and multiple New South
Wales state and metropolitan premiership driving titles. He represented Australia at the 2019
World Driving Championship and counts the Inter Dominion as his top victory.
“I’ve been really lucky and received great opportunities since I arrived. The first six weeks
was pretty overwhelming for me. I was driving a lot and I hadn’t driven in the States before.
The racing is quite a bit different and we are racing in the shorter, wider bikes, too, so I was
doing my best to adjust as quickly as I could and trying to get the best results I could. I was
fortunate to secure a good Visa, so I don’t have to go back for a few years. I plan to take a
serious crack at it and if I enjoy it and success comes my way, relocate. At this stage I’d call
the States home. Sydney is as close as you can get to the U.S. They have mostly mile racing, just the bikes are a little more narrow. Because it is a bigger track, we do use short bikes
there. The caliber of horses that race in the Open, they get down in pretty fast time, like
(1:)48 or (1:)49 miles. The genuine tempo for most races here is a lot faster.”
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Andy Miller
Jan. 2021 - Dec. 2021
Jan. 2020 - Dec. 2020
Meadowlands Career

STARTS
346
398
13,272

Birthdate: 1968-09-07		
Height: 5’8”				
Residence: Millstone, NJ		

1
2
37
35
36
44
1,505 1,635

3
45
52
1,544

Earnings
$844,783
$779,094
$9,732,481

Birthplace: Mattoon, IL
Weight: 160
Age: 55

Once again, Andy Miller ranked in the Top Ten at the Meadowlands
in 2021 with 37 wins and $844,783, while working with his wife Julie
and grooming his son Tyler with more sulky seat time in the Team
Orange Crush combo. Andy drove the undefeated seven-for-seven
Date Night, a two-year-old trotting filly by Bar Hopping, who took a
mark in the Bluegrass of 1:50.4, just a fifth off a world record. Overall,
Andy won 151 races and $3,359,223, and passed $134 million in 2021.
Miller maintained a Top 10 status at the Meadowlands in 2020 and
passed the $130 million mark in career earnings. Miller teamed
with his wife trainer Julie Miller to stage a 27-1 upset in the $255,000
Kentucky Filly Futurity with New York Sires Stake star Love A Good
Story in 1:51.2. Their biggest win came in the Mohawk Million with
Venerate, who rallied from post ten in 1:53.2 for catch-driver Andrew McCarthy. That colt by Love You is now one of the Winterbook favorites for the 2021 Hambletonian.
Miller made it back-to-back third-place finishes in the Meadowlands driver standing during the 2018-19 meet with 83 wins and
$1,286,307. Miller also passed the $125 million mark in career earnings. He teamed up with his wife Julie Miller to post a world record
1:50.1 with the four-year-old trotter Eurobond and put a mark of 1:47.3 on the four-year-old pacer
Hayden Hanover. Andy captured the $505,050 Valley Victory with EL Ideal in 1:53.2. He also romped
to his third straight driving title at Freehold Raceway in 2019.
Miller finished third in the Meadowlands driver standings with 73 wins and well over $1 million during the
2017-18 meet. His star three-year-old trotter Met’s Hall overcame post eight to finish a hard-charging
second in the Hambletonian Final. The consistent son of Cantab Hall compiled a $1 million season in
2018. Miller passed 9,000 career wins and $120 million with his second straight $5 million year.
Miller enjoyed his best season in five years in 2017 with 316 wins and almost $6 million ($5,880,861). Miller
finished sixth in the Big M driver standings with 60 wins. He passed the 8,800-win mark and $116 million. On
Pace night, he won a division of the Del Miller Memorial with Overdraft Volo. Andy his wife Julie were third
placed second in the Hambletonian Final with Devious Man, and they have another prospect for 2018 in
Breeders Crown runner up Met’s Hall. Andy also ran away with his first driving title at Freehold Raceway.
Miller was involved in an accident at Yonkers Raceway on April 15, 2014, breaking a pair of lumbar
vertebrae in his back, and requiring eight hours of surgery and months of recovery time. Miller had just
passed 8,000 career wins and the $100 million milestone.
A leading driver on the Chicago circuit, Andy Miller began driving full time at the Meadowlands in
2006 and quickly established himself among the track’s leading drivers. Miller is the younger brother
of trainer Ervin Miller. Erv and Andy were born and raised in the Amish community of Arthur, Illinois.
There were always Standardbred horses around the Miller home, but they were used for buggies not
racehorses. Andy Miller started driving in 1985 at the age of 16 on the Illinois fair circuit. By 1996,
Miller topped the $1 million mark in purses.
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David Miller
Jan. 2021 - Dec. 2021
Jan. 2020 - Dec. 2020
Meadowlands Career

STARTS
402
402
23,146

Birthdate: 1964-12-10		
Height: 5’9”				
Residence: Cream Ridge, NJ

1
51
51
3,069

2
58
58
2,959

3
55
55
3,018

Earnings
$1,702,580
$1,702,580
$84,885,568

Birthplace: Columbus, OH
Weight: 167
Age: 57

The Dave Miller Hall of Fame career was in full flight in 2021. The Buckeye drove
three Dan Patch Award winners, Test Of Faith, Perfect Sting and Venerable. Test Of
Faith ranked third on the sport’s earnings list with $1,069,739. That sophomore filly
pacer was voted Horse of the Year. She won a Breeders Crown, Empire Breeders
Classic, Glen Garnsey and New York Sires Stakes Final. Perfect Sting was the sport’s
leading money winner with $1,273,847. That sophomore son of Always B Miki won his
second straight Breeders Crown. Venerable was fourth in earnings with $1,039,966.
That two-year-old daughter of Walner won the Mohawk Million, Jim Doherty Memorial, Peaceful Way and New Jersey Sires Stakes Final. Miller also guided When
Dovescry to victory in the TVG Mares Trot Final, equaling the stakes record of 1:51.4.
Miller finished seventh in the Meadowlands standings with 51 wins and $1,702,580 in
purses. He ranked fourth overall in earnings with $10,685,649 (391 wins).
Miller added new chapters to his Hall of Fame legacy in 2020 by passing 13,000
career wins (fourth all time) and the $250 million career milestone (second all time
and currently the richest active driver).
For the second consecutive year, Miller finished sixth in the Meadowlands driver standings with 51 wins and $1,702,580. He guided Century Farroh to a career best $610,849
season, scoring major wins in the $225,000 Dan Patch Stakes and $500,000 Breeders
Crown. He drove Papi Rob Hanover to a second-place finish from post nine in the
Meadowlands Pace, and Our Majordan A pulled a 1:47.3 upset in the William Haughton Memorial Consolation. On Hambletonian Day, Miller won the Dr. John R. Steele
Memorial with When Dovescry in 1:50.3. He delivered as the even money favorite in a
$600,000 Breeders Crown with Lady Chaos in 1:54.4, and Perfect Sting remained a perfect ten-for-ten in the first win deadheat in Breeders Crown history in 1:50.2. He also won
the $323,600 Three Diamonds with Blue Diamond Eyes in 1:51.1.
Miller tied for sixth in the Meadowlands driver standing during the 2018-19 meet with 64 wins and $2,454,357.
Miller won a Del Miller Memorial division with Evident Beauty, a Stanley Dancer Memorial division with
Swandre The Giant, the Peter Haughton Memorial in a world record of 1:53.1 with Real Cool Sam, and the
John Cashman, Jr. Memorial with Crystal Fashion in a stakes record equaling 1:50. Miller won a Breeders
Crown with Gimpanzee and guided Papi Rob Hanover to major wins in the Matron and Governor’s Cup. He
also won a Kindergarten Classic Final with Marloe Hanover.
Miller reached a well-deserved career highlight in 2014 with his induction into Harness Racing’s Hall of
Fame. “The Buckeye” also made his first appearance at Solvalla Racetrack in Stockhom, Sweden, in
an elimination for the Elitlopp with world champion trotter Uncle Peter.
A native of Columbus, Ohio, Miller comes from a harness racing family - his father Donny and grandfather
Clyde both had public stables. Miller first started driving in 1981, but it wasn’t until 1988 that his career began to soar when he steered 153 horses to the winner’s circle, six more wins than he enjoyed in the previous
seven years. He had his first million-dollar season in 1992 and quickly went on to dominate the Ohio circuit,
behind the likes of 1995 and 1996 Ohio Horse of the Year Crisp Sahbra. Another one of Miller’s Buckeye
accomplishments was a nine-winner card on January 10, 1998 at Northfield Park. He was inducted into the
Ohio Harness Racing Hall of Fame in 2010.
Miller has guided many divisional standouts, including 2000 Trotting Horse of the Year Magician and 2007 Older Pacer of the Year Mister Big. But his greatest accomplishments thus far were with 2003 Horse of the Year
No Pan Intended, whom he guided to victories in the Triple Crown of Pacing and the Breeders Crown.
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Marcus Miller
Jan. 2021 - Dec 2021
Jan. 2020 - Dec. 2020

STARTS
282
486

Birthdate: 1989-05-06		
Height: 5’9”				
Residence: Stroudsburg, PA

1
19
41

2
21
40

3
35
55

Earnings
$354,395
$622,297

Birthplace: Olney, IL
Weight: 150
Age: 31

Marcus Miller finished fourteenth in the Meadowlands driver standings in 2021
with 19 wins and $345,395 in purses. Miller also finished fifth at Pocono Downs
and made the Top Ten @ Harrah’s Philadelphia. Overall, Miller won 303 races
and $4,380,507 in 2021. He passed the $48 million mark in career earnings and
was closing in on 4,000 wins.
Miller maintained his steady Top 10 presence at the Meadowlands in 2020 with 41
wins and $622,297. Miller was also sixth in the driver standings at Pocono Downs
and just outside the Top 10 at Harrah’s Philadelphia. He passed the $3 million
mark for the seventh consecutive season and the $44 million career plateau.
For the third consecutive season, Miller landed in the Top Ten at the Meadowlands with 54 wins and $950,039. Miller also passed the $3 million mark for the
sixth straight year, while primarily racing at Pocono Downs.
Miller remained a top ten driver at the Meadowlands during the 2017-18 meet with 34 wins. Miller finished
first in a deadheat in a Kindergarten Classic Final with Michelon’s Filly. In 2018, Miller passed 3,000 career
wins and $35 million. It was also the fourth season in a row he passed the $4 million mark.
Miller cracked the Top Ten in the Meadowlands driver standings with 43 wins during the 2016-17 meet. Miller
passed the $4 million mark for the second straight season and scored 249 wins, and he finished third in the
World Driving Championship.
Miller not only enjoyed the best season of his young career with just under $5 million in earnings, he won
his first Breeders Crown, the $600,000 Two Year Old Filly Pace with Someomensomewhere, trained by his
father Erv Miller. Miller also drove another trainee from his father’s stable, New Jersey Sires Stakes star
freshman pacer Livinginthedream. Late in 2016, Marcus was approaching 2,600 career wins and was
just past $26 million.
Under the guidance of his father, trainer Erv Miller, Marcus made a smooth transition from county fairs to
winning titles at Balmoral Park and Maywood Park in Illinois. The young gun made his move to the Meadowlands in the Winter of 2013 and scored his first Big M win with Ideal Ginny on January 24th.
On June 29, 2013, Marcus scored a “Cinco de Miller” with five wins, including three for his dad, and two divisions of New Jersey Sires Stakes with Rockingcam Park and Ideal Helen. The five bagger earned him a Finn
Tack Driver of the Week Award.
Marcus posted back-to-back $3 million seasons in 2011 and 2012, reached $2.95 million in 2013, and he won
a career best 501 races in 2011.
As a young boy, Marcus enjoyed baseball more than horses, but eventually the horses won out and he
started driving at age 15. He says he received plenty of career advice from his uncle, Andy Miller.
Marcus grew up in Sherman, Illinois and studied Marketing at Eastern Illinois University.Marcus married Sara
Balagna in February of 2014.
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Tim Tetrick
STARTS
1
2
3
Jan. 2021 - Dec. 2021
520
95
73
63
Jan. 2020 - Dec. 2020
272
42
42
25
Meadowlands Career 8,873
1,931 1,825 1,704
Birthdate: 1981-11-22		
Birthplace: Flora, IL
Height: 5’9”				
Weight: 150
Residence: Woolwich Twp., NJ Age: 41

Earnings
$4,091,417
$1,543,013
$47,061,021

Tim Tetrick enjoyed another strong season at the Meadowlands with a Top Five finish. Tetrick had 95 wins at The Big M and was second in purses earnings with $4,091,471. The Hall of
Famer drove Dan Patch Award winner Lyons Sentinel and won a Breeders Crown with 2022
Hambletonian prospect Rebuff. Tetrick also won driving titles at Harrah’s Philadelphia and
coming into 2022 he led the way at Dover Downs. In 2021, won 658 races (ranked second),
was the sport’s leading money winner with $12,917,113, and The Bionic Man also passed
12,000 career wins (seventh all-time) and $240 million (third all-time).
Tetrick finished fourth in the Meadowlands driver standings during the Championship Meet
in 2020 with 42 wins and 1,543,013. Tetrick was third in North America in wins with 511 and
second in money earnings with $9,944,144. On Hambletonian Day,he guided Shartin N
to her third straight ($177,100) Lady Liberty in 1:48.2. Tetrick also won a $500,000 Breeders
Crown with 8-1 upsetter Next Level Stuff in 1:52.
Tetrick remained a prominent figure at the Meadowlands during the 2018-19 meet, and
maintained a busy schedule as leading driver at both Dover Downs and Harrah’s Philadelphia. By far the leading money winner in the sport again in 2019 with over $10 million,
Tetrick passed the 11,000 career wins plateau. He drove Horse of the Year candidate Shartin N to numerous major stakes wins, including the Lady Liberty in a world record of 1:46.4
while on a long winning streak. That outstanding pacing mare also won the Golden Girls on
Pace Night. Tetrick added a 23-1 upset in the Hambletonian Maturity with Crystal Fashion and won the Mistletoe Shalee
with Stonebridge Soul. He also rallied Green Manalishi S to a 1:50.3 Hambletonian elimination tally. Fittingly, Tetrick was
honored as a 2020 nominee to the Harness Racing Hall of Fame.
Tetrick moved into fourth on the all-time money list in 2018 when he became only the fourth driver to pass $200 million.
The leading money winning driver in the sport in 2018 passed the $12 million mark for the tenth time and won more than
500 races for 13th season.
Tetrick maintained a Top Ten presence at the Meadowlands with 53 wins and was just shy of $3 million during the 2016-17
meet. In 2017, Tetrick passed 10,000 career wins with more than 500 wins (534) for the 12th time in 13 seasons. He also
passed $11 million for the 11th year in a row and $188 million.
At age 34, he is the youngest to reach the Top 10 list of leading money winning drivers of all-time, moving into sixth in
2013, while earning a record $140 million in the last nine seasons.
Tetrick followed up a dream season in 2012 with his seventh straight money title in 2013, passing the $14 million mark for
the seventh consecutive year with over $16 million. He also won three Breeders Crown events at Pocono Downs with
Market Share, I Luv The Nitelife and Captaintreacherous. In addition to the Meadowlands Pace, Tetrick and “The Captain” also scored major wins in the North America Cup, the Max Hempt Memorial, the Cane Pace, the Bluegrass and
Tattersalls. In 2012, Tetrick was the Big M’s leading money winner with $3,457,933.
He capped off his 2012 campaign at the Big M with a bang, winning his first Hambletonian with Market Share in 1:52.1.
He teamed up again with trainer Linda Toscano to post a world record of 1:50.1 with Horse of the Year Chapter Seven in
the Nat Ray, which tied the fastest trotting mile ever at the East Rutherford, NJ oval.
A native of Illinois, driver Tim Tetrick burst onto the national scene in 2007 when he set seasonal records for wins, with
1,189, and purses, with $18.35 million. He also won the $1 million Meadowlands Pace that year with Southwind Lynx.
Tetrick has led all drivers in earnings each year since then, including another record $19.7 million in 2008, and quickly
established himself as a Top 5 Meadowlands driver. Tetrick won his second Meadowlands Pace in 2010 with One More
Laugh, upsetting eventual Horse of the Year Rock N Roll Heaven.
Tetrick began his driving career in 1998 at the age of 16, guiding his father’s horses around the Illinois county fair circuit.
He graduated high school in 1999 and made the decision to try his hand as a catch-driver, despite winning an agricultural business scholarship. He drove at Illinois fairs and Blue Grass Downs in Kentucky before moving on to Hoosier Park
in early 2001 where he became one of the top drivers. Tetrick’s record numbers are all the more amazing considering
he missed several weeks of racing in 2008 and 2009 to have his right hip replaced. The reinsman has suffered from a
degenerative hip condition since childhood, had his left hip replaced in December of 2013 and returned to racing in
early February of 2014. His astounding achievements in the face of physical adversity have earned him the nickname
“The Bionic Man”.
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Scott Zeron
STARTS
1
2
3
Earnings
Jan. 2021 - Dec. 2021
690
65
76
75
$2,650,174
Jan. 2020 - Dec. 2020
301
34
35
24
$1,213,836
Meadowlands Career 3,567
422 407 411
$13,143,818
Birthdate: 1989-11-22		
Birthplace: Oakville, Ontario
Height: 5’7”				
Weight: 150
Residence: Edgewater, NJ
Age: 32
Scott Zeron finished eighth in the Meadowlands driver standings in 2021 with 65 wins and
$2,650,174. The Money Man won a Breeders Crown at The Big M with Dan Patch Award
winning freshman pacer Monte Miki, who was also an upset winner of the Metro Pace.
Zeron scored an additional Breeders Crown trophy with Rocknificent in the Fillies and Mares
Pace. Zeron also guided her to a Red Mile track record of 1:48. Overall in 2021, Zeron won
245 races and $8,568,178 (seventh nationally), and passed 4,000 career wins and $87 million.
Zeron landed just outside the Top Ten at the Meadowlands in 2020 with 34 wins and
$1,213,836. Zeron engineered the biggest upset in Breeders Crown history when he rallied Sandbetweenmytoes to upset heavy favorite Tall Dark Stranger in 1:48.3 at Hoosier
Park and paid $409.80 to win. He won a $142,250 Stanley Dancer division with Back Of
The Neck in 1:52. On TVG Night, Zeron finished second in the $451,800 Goldsmith Maid
with Flawless Country, and was also runner up in the $150,000 TVG Mares Pace with
Peaky Sneaky. He passed the $5 million mark for the tenth consecutive season and
$78 million career mark in 2020. Zeron cracked the Top Ten at Pocono Downs and tied
for eleventh at Yonkers Raceway.
Despite making only 224 starts at the Meadowlands during the 2018-19 meet, Scott
Zeron earned just over $1 million in East Rutherford, NJ, good for a hefty $4,893 per start. He won his first North
America Cup with Captain Crunch at Woodbine @ Mohawk Park in 1:47.2. On Hambletonian Day, Zeron and
Captain Crunch were back to turn the tables on Bettor’s Wish with a 1:48 perfect trip in the Cane Pace.
Zeron continued to make history in 2018 and captured the biggest spotlight in the season’s greatest moment when he
won his second $1 million Hambletonian Final in three years with the outstanding filly Atlanta. Trained by his father Rick
Zeron, the Chapter Seven filly bounced back from an elimination loss and overcame post seven to beat the boys in
1:50.4. Atlanta would go on to capture the Kentucky Filly Futurity Final enroute a $1 million season.
In 2017, Zeron concentrated on the major stakes trail and passed the $7 million mark for the third straight season
(220 wins). His trotting star Marion Marauder won the Hambletonian Maturity and John Cashman Memorial.
The Scott Zeron juggernaut soared to new heights in 2016 in a dream season of firsts. Zeron notched first Meadowlands driving title with 92 wins and $2 million in earnings. Also, just prior to turning 27, he won his first Hambletonian in
straight heats with Marion Marauder, who also captured the Yonkers Trot and Kentucky Futurity for Zeron’s first Trotting
Triple Crown. Plus, Zeron scored his first Breeders Crown in the Three Year Old Filly Pace with Call Me Queen Be. Zeron
passed 3,000 career wins, joined the $50 million club and enjoyed his first $8 million season.
Zeron, who became the youngest driver in history at age 23 to reach 2,000 wins on March 21st of 2013, and was
the youngest to win the 2012 Little Brown Jug with Michael’s Power at age 21. He was also a finalist for Canada’s
Driver of the Year for the 2010 and 2011 O’Brien Awards.
In 2010, Zeron led all drivers in Canada in wins, notching 606 triumphs with $4,435,293 in purse earnings. On December 4, 2010, Zeron became the first Canadian driver to hit 1,000 wins before the age of 22. Also in 2010, Zeron
guided Part Shark to victory in the prestigious Gold Cup & Saucer at Charlottetown Driving Park in P.E.I. Part Shark
stopped the clock in 1:51, a track record at the half-mile oval.
Zeron was invited to represent Canada in 2010 at an international driving competition in France. He finished second in the Prix des Rencontres Internationales du Trotteur Français at Paris-Vincennes. In his European debut, he
was up against 14 of the world’s top reinsmen.
Scott is the son of veteran trainer/driver Rick Zeron. Scott began going to the races on a regular basis around the age
of 12, but when he experienced first-hand the speed of racing, he knew driving was what he wanted to do.
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